M.T.A. Executive Board Meeting
Teleconference Meeting
11/03/2010

Attendance: Tom Booth, Stephen Cunetto, Stacy Howell, Peppy Biddy

1. Logo #1 selected with question of altering colors. Question raised as to whether we should continue the logo contest.

2. I.E. Festival: Two new chairs in position. Who will consistently run the program at the festival? Can Shane meet with Sheri to teach her the computer program? Tom will talk to Sheri and Stacy will talk to Shane.

3. S.E.T.C. audition coordinator Rhona resigned as vice chair of auditions. Is there anyone in Jackson who can fill in…maybe Joe Frost?

4. Grant update: 2 grants completed. M.H.C. and M.A.C. mini-grant completed a third grant in process from Meridian Arts Council. We received $500+ in contributions in Meridian through Ronnie Miller. Tom Booth met with BanCorp South and needs some stats from the next meeting. Will ask for $2500. C.R.E.A.T. Foundation will officially approve their grant tomorrow.

5. Silent Auction? Sela Ward has promised “something”. Rusty at T.L.S. says they may contribute “something”. I will ask Francine about donating tickets. Will volunteer to work the booth.

6. Festival Update: e-mails sent, registration coming in, hotel blocks made, contracts mostly in, luncheon space booked.

7. Barbara Wise was asked to vice-chair of Community Theatre Division.